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Note: All amounts are rounded down to the nearest million yen. 
1. Consolidated Operating Results for the First Six Months of the Fiscal Year Ending November 30, 2010 
(Dec. 1, 2009- May 31, 2010) 
(1) Cumulative Revenues and Income 

         (Percentages represent changes compared with the same period of the previous fiscal year) 

 Revenues 
(¥ million)   Change (%)

Operating income 
(¥ million)   Change (%)

Ordinary income 
(¥ million)   Change (%) 

Net income 
(¥ million)   Change (%) 

Six months ended May 31, 2010 16,125 (32.3) 2,028 (32.9) 1,639 (35.4) 948 (28.2)
Six months ended May 31, 2009 23,810 － 3,022 － 2,537 － 1,321 － 
 

 Earnings per share
(¥) 

Earnings per share 
(diluted) 

(¥) 
Six months ended May 31, 2010 2,324.59 －
Six months ended May 31, 2009 3,506.05 －
 
(2) Financial Position 

 Total assets  
(¥ million) 

Net assets  
(¥ million) 

Equity ratio  
 (%) 

Book value per share
 (¥) 

As of May 31, 2010 59,671 24,981 41.9 54,684.07
As of Nov. 30, 2009 62,235 22,253 35.7 56,151.60

(Reference)  Equity: As of May 31, 2010: ¥24,981 million (As of November 30, 2009: ¥22,227 million) 
 
2. Dividends 

 Dividends per share (¥) 
 1Q-end 2Q-end 3Q-end Year-end Full year 

Year ended November 30, 2009 － 0.00 － 500.00 500.00 
Year ending November 30, 2010 － 0.00 － － － 
Year ending November 30, 2010 
(Projected) － 0.00 － 500.00 500.00 

(Note) Corrections regarding current dividend forecasts during the period: No 
 
3. Projected Results for the Fiscal Year Ending November 30, 2010 (December 1, 2009 – November 30, 2010) 

(Percentages represent changes compared with the same period of the previous fiscal year) 

 Revenues 
(¥ million)  Change (%) 

Operating income 
(¥ million)  Change (%)

Ordinary income 
(¥ million)  Change (%)

Net income 
(¥ million)  Change (%) 

Earnings 
per share 

(¥) 
Year ending  

Nov. 30, 2010 30,268 (10.0) 3,097 92.8 2,211 237.0 1,280 － 2,802.79

(Note) Corrections regarding current consolidated forecast figures during the period: No 
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4. Other 
 
(1) Changes in major subsidiaries during the period (changes in specified subsidiaries due to change in 

the scope of consolidation) 
：No 

  Newly added: -                  Excluded:  
  

(2) Application of simplified accounting methods or methods used specifically for the quarterly 
consolidated financial statements 

: Yes 

 Note: For the detail, please refer to “4.Other” on page 6 in 【Qualitative Information and Financial Statements】. 
  

(3) Changes in accounting rules, procedures, presentation methods, etc. for the quarterly consolidated financial 
statements  

(a) Changes in consolidated accounting methods ：No  
(b) Changes other than (a) above ：No 

 
   

(4) Number of shares issued and outstanding (common stock) 
   

(a) Number of shares issued and outstanding at 
end of period (including treasury stock) 

As of May 31, 2010: 456,840 shares As of November 30, 2009: 395,840 shares

(b) Treasury stock at end of period As of May 31, 2010: －shares As of November 30, 2009: －shares
(c) Average number of issued shares during the 

period: 
Six months ended May 31, 2010: 408,186 shares Six months ended May 31, 2009: 376,840 shares

  
 
Note: Cautionary Remark Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  
 
The above projections are forward-looking statements based on currently available information, and therefore contain elements 
of uncertainty. Actual performance may differ from projections due to changes in operating conditions. For assumptions used for 
projected results and notes regarding the use of such projections, please refer to “3. Qualitative Information Regarding the 
Consolidated Performance Forecasts” on page 6 in【Qualitative Information and Financial Statements】. 
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【Qualitative Information and Financial Statements】 

1. Qualitative Information Regarding Consolidated Results 

During the three months ended May 31, 2010 (March 1, 2010 to May 31, 2010) the Japanese economy 

continued to show some signs of recovery backed by an improved foreign economy and policy effects 

including emergency economic measures. However, uncertainty over the Japanese economy is expected to 

remain for some time, given negative factors such as continued severe employment situations, downside risks 

to overseas economies and the fiscal situation in Europe. 

In the real estate industry, where the Tosei Group operates, the future outlook remains unclear due to a 

weakening economy. On the other hand, the deterioration in the business and financial environments which 

had been caused by the global financial crisis has been put under control. We now see there are positive signs 

that the housing market in the greater Tokyo area (after bottoming out) has regained momentum. 

In the real estate trading market, the total transaction value by listed companies increased after bottoming out 

in the first half of FY2009, and recovered during the period from October 2009 to March 2010 to the level 

right before the financial crisis. The main reason is thought to be that the financing environment for J-REITs 

has improved and investment corporations resumed their property acquisitions with newly procured funds. 

As of April 2010, in the market of condominium units for sale in the greater Tokyo area, unsold inventory 

decreased to 5,376 units from 12,427 units in December 2008, maintaining an adequate inventory level. The 

closing rate was above 70 percent, indicating a strong performance.  

The market for existing condominium units for sale in the greater Tokyo area has recovered from financial 

crisis quicker than any other sector in the industry and has continued to be stable. As a result, property prices 

have remained on the upward trend since the latter half of 2009 (the prices of properties are adjusted to 70 m2) 

and contract numbers from January to March 2010 were 8,249 in total, exceeding the previous period(this has 

continued for five consecutive quarters) . 

In the market for securitized real estate, as of December 31, 2009, the balance of total assets under 

management was ¥23.8 trillion, remaining mostly unchanged. The balance includes ¥13.9 trillion by private 

placement funds, ¥7.6 trillion by J-REITs and ¥2.3 trillion by global funds (Note). 

In the market for leased office space in the 23 wards of Tokyo, as of May 2010, the average rent was down 

7.2 percent year on year, to ¥13,110 per tsubo. Meanwhile, the vacancy rates rose to 7.3 percent, reaching its 

highest level in the past 10 years. As for the future outlook, there are concerns that vacancy rates might 

increase because competition to attract new tenants for offices that are expected to be put on the market is 

intensifying in the 23 wards of Tokyo. 

In the property management market, property management companies have been forced to compete in the 

industry because of a slump in the real estate investment market. The awareness of compliance with severe 

regulations is widespread. Therefore, emphasis on the reliability and compliance of property management 

companies in areas such as service quality is increasing. Due to this, industrial structure is changing and 

reliable companies will benefit, getting more business opportunities. 

In this operating environment, the Company and its Group worked to promote the sales of inventory assets as 

well as purchasing new quality properties that will act as future revenue streams. Moreover, the Company 
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increased its equity ratio to more than 40% by strengthening its balance sheet through equity finance and 

improved its infrastructure to accelerate operations. 

As a result, for the three months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 49.4 percent 

compared with the same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥8,115 million, operating income decreased 80.0 

percent to ¥347 million, ordinary income decreased 90.7 percent to ¥140 million, and net income decreased 

89.3 percent to ¥72 million. 

As for the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 32.3 percent compared with the 

same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥16,125 million, operating income decreased 32.9 percent to ¥2,028 

million, ordinary income decreased 35.4 percent to ¥1,639 million, and net income decreased 28.2 percent to 

¥948 million. 
Note: Global funds are defined as private funds managed by foreign firms that have significant investment both in Japan and in overseas markets. 

 
Segment results were as follows: 

 
Revitalization Business 

During the three months ended May 31, 2010, the Company sold a total of 27 units in the Renai Kamakura 
Ueki (Kamakura City, Kanagawa prefecture), the Green House Shirokanedai (Minato Ward, Tokyo) and the 
Confor Yotsuya (Shinjuku Ward, Tokyo) in the Restyling Business. In addition, the Company sold five 
buildings it had revitalized, including the Ikejiri 2-chome Condominium (Setagaya Ward, Tokyo) and the Oji 
Skypalace (Kita Ward, Tokyo). As a result, segment revenues increased 66.6 percent compared with the same 
period last year to ¥4,602 million. Meanwhile, due to the declines in rent caused by economic stagnation, the 
Company adopted the Accounting Standard for Measurement of Inventories (the LCM method) for some 
properties and lowered their book values by ¥333 million, charged to the cost of revenues. As a result, 
segment operating income was ¥165 million, an increase of 117.6 percent compared with the same period last 
year. 

As for the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 34.3 percent compared with the 

same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥4,936 million, operating income decreased 71.0 percent to ¥252 

million. 

 
Development Business 

During the three months ended May 31, 2010, the development business sold properties including a rental 

condominium, THE Palms Shinkoiwa (Katsushika Ward, Tokyo) and land in Okusawa 7-chome (Setagaya 

Ward, Tokyo). As a result, segment revenues came to ¥1,835 million, a decrease of 84.0 percent compared 

with the same period last year. Meanwhile, for the same reasons that applied to the revitalization business, the 

development business recognized a ¥173 million loss on valuation of some of its property, charged to the cost 

of revenues, due to the adoption of the LCM method. As a result, segment operating loss came to ¥115 

million (segment operating income was ¥1,382 million in the same period of the previous fiscal year).  

As for the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 38.2 percent compared with 

the same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥7,884 million, operating income decreased 28.8 percent to 

¥1,158 million. 
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Rental Business 

During the three months ended May 31, 2010, vacancy rates rose due to office downsizing and relocations 

prompted by the prolonged recession. Additionally, the total number of properties the Company owns 

decreased because sales of properties in the revitalization and development businesses exceeded the number 

of properties the Company recently purchased. As a result, segment revenues were ¥697 million, down 20.3 

percent compared with the same period last year and operating income was ¥365 million, down 21.8 percent. 

As for the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 22.2 percent compared with 

the same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥1,368 million, operating income decreased 22.5 percent to 

¥734 million. 

 
Fund Business 

During the three months ended May 31, 2010, the Company earned asset management fees steadily as well 

as brokers’ commissions. As a result, segment revenues were ¥337 million, an increase of 36.0 percent 

compared with the same period last year while operating income was ¥174 million, an increase of 111.5 

percent.  

For the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues increased 46.4 percent compared with the 

same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥642 million, operating income increased 175.5 percent to ¥324 

million. 

As of May 31, 2010, the balance of assets under management totaled ¥212,642 million. 

 

Property Management Business 
During the three months ended May 31, 2010, the Company made efforts to wrap up new contracts and 

managed 305 properties as of April, 30, 2010, including office buildings, parking lots and schools, while the 
office building management business saw contract cancellations due to changes in building ownership. 
Meanwhile, in the condominium management business, the number of properties managed by the Group 
increased to 178 as of April 30, 2010 due to an increase in new contracts for condominiums for sale or rent that 
are sold by other companies.  

As a result, the number of managed properties increased to 483(an increase of two buildings from the end of 
Q1) and segment revenues were ¥600 million, a decrease of 5.0% compared with the same period last year and 
segment operating income was ¥28 million, a fall of 34.7%.  

As for the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 3.3 percent compared with the 

same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥1,207 million, operating income decreased 53.1 percent to ¥56 

million. 

 
Alternative Investment Business 
During the three months ended May 31, 2010, this segment focused on the collection of debt and the leasing 

of properties which the Company acquired through like-kind exchanges. As a result, the segment earned 
interest income and revenues from the sale of receivables, as well as rental income from real estate acquired 
through like-kind exchanges. Consequently, segment revenues came to ¥42 million, an increase of 9.4 percent 
compared with the same period last year. Meanwhile, the Company adopted the LCM method for a property 
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and lowered their book value by ¥7 million, charged to the cost of revenues. Consequently, segment operating 
income was ¥7 million (operating loss was ¥16 million in the same period of the previous year). 

As for the six months ended May 31, 2010, consolidated revenues decreased 12.8 percent compared with the 

same period of the previous fiscal year to ¥85 million, operating income increased 2.2 percent to ¥22 million. 

 
2. Qualitative Information Regarding Consolidated Financial Position 

Total assets as of May 31, 2010 were ¥59,671 million, a decrease of ¥2,563 million from the end of the 
previous fiscal year. Primary factors included a decrease in inventory as a result of property sales from the 
revitalization and development businesses. 

Total liabilities decreased ¥5,291 million to ¥34,689 million from the end of the previous fiscal year. 
Primary factors included a decrease in borrowings from financial institutions due to progress in the sale of 
properties. 

Net assets increased ¥2,728 million to ¥24,981 million from the end of the previous fiscal year. Primary 
factors included increases of ¥1,001 million in both common stock and additional paid-in capital via private 
equity placement and an increase in retained earnings. As a result, the Company achieved an equity ratio of 
41.9 percent. 

 

3. Qualitative Information Regarding the Consolidated Performance Forecasts 
For the most part, business performance for the three months ended May 31, 2010, went according to plan, 

therefore the performance forecasts for the fiscal year ending November 30, 2010, remain the same as 
announced on January 12, 2010.  
The projections are forward-looking statements based on currently available information, and therefore 
contain elements of uncertainty. Actual performance may differ from projections due to changes in operating 
conditions. 
 

4. Other 
(1) Changes in major subsidiaries during the period (changes in specified subsidiaries due to changes in the 
scope of consolidation): No 

 
 

(2) Application of simplified accounting methods or methods specifically for the quarterly consolidated 
financial statements 
Method of calculating corporate taxes, deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities 
The calculation of corporate income taxes is limited to significant taxable or tax-exempt items. Judgments 
regarding the recoverability of deferred tax assets have been made based on methods using performance 
projections and tax planning that has been applied in the previous fiscal year because The Group has confirmed 
that there have been no significant changes in the business environment or temporary differences since the end 
of the previous fiscal year. 

 
(3) Changes in accounting rules, procedures, presentation methods, etc. for the quarterly consolidated financial 
statements: No  
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5. Quarterly Consolidated Financial Statements 

(1) Quarterly Consolidated Balance Sheets 

 

 (Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand)

          As of May 31, 2010         As of Nov.30, 2009 
 
ASSETS 

 

 Current assets  

  Cash and deposits 10,424,993  7,890,310
  Notes and accounts receivable 366,369  360,411
  Marketable securities 10,000  10,000
  Real estate for sale 28,572,874  25,033,177
  Real estate for sale in progress 4,570,063  12,329,921
  Purchased receivables 88,953  121,291
  Other 1,038,631  1,778,410
  Allowance for doubtful accounts (6,839)  (5,985)
  Total current assets 45,065,046  47,517,537
 Fixed assets  

  Tangible fixed assets  

   Buildings and structures 4,682,621  4,685,261
   Accumulated depreciation (893,655)  (838,615)
   Buildings and structures (net) 3,788,966  3,846,646
   Land 8,926,449  8,925,649
   Other 124,391  119,957
   Accumulated depreciation (87,100)  (79,935)
   Other (net) 37,290  40,022
   Total tangible fixed assets 12,752,706  12,812,318
  Intangible fixed assets  

   Other 77,035  93,957
   Total intangible fixed assets 77,035  93,957
  Investments and other assets 1,776,489  1,811,297
  Total fixed assets 14,606,231  14,717,573
 Total assets 59,671,277  62,235,110
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 (Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand)

          As of May 31, 2010          As of Nov.30, 2009

 

LIABILITIES  

 Current liabilities  

  Notes and accounts payable 266,381  718,535
  Short-term borrowings 1,555,500  70,000
  Long-term debt due within one year 13,884,236  16,114,804
  Income taxes payable 32,700  53,201
  Accrued bonuses to employees 114,017  90,706
  Other 1,566,506  1,317,437
  Total current liabilities 17,419,342  18,364,684
 Long-term liabilities  

  Long-term debt 14,973,954  19,107,576
  Accrued severance costs 97,694  79,577
  Accrued retirement benefits to officers 286,927  272,739
  Negative goodwill 2,236  3,595
  Other 1,909,251  2,153,228
  Total long-term liabilities 17,270,064  21,616,718
 Total liabilities 34,689,406  39,981,402
NET ASSETS  

 Shareholders’ equity  

  Common stock 5,454,673  4,452,807
  Additional paid-in capital 5,538,149  4,536,283
  Retained earnings 13,989,294  13,238,348
  Total shareholders’ equity 24,982,117  22,227,438
 Valuation, foreign currency and other adjustments  

  Unrealized gain (loss) on securities (246)  (388)
  Total valuation, foreign currency and  

other adjustments (246)  (388)

 Stock acquisition rights －  26,657
 Total net assets 24,981,870  22,253,707
Total liabilities and net assets 59,671,277  62,235,110
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(2) Quarterly Consolidated Statements of Operations (For the Six Month Period) 
(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand)

 
      Six months ended 

      May 31, 2010 
       (Dec.1, 2009-May 31, 2010)

         Six months ended 
         May 31, 2009 

        (Dec.1, 2008-May 31, 2009)
 
Revenues 16,125,466

 
23,810,099

Cost of revenues 12,803,168  19,337,728
Gross profit 3,322,298  4,472,371
Selling, general and administrative expenses 1,294,024  1,449,936
Operating income 2,028,274  3,022,435
Non-operating income  

 Interest income 5,237  8,578
 Dividend income 1,294  1,298
 Amortization of negative goodwill 1,359  1,359
 Other 8,573  10,616
 Total non-operating income 16,464  21,852
Non-operating expenses  

 Interest expenses 391,279  484,263
 Interest on bonds －  1,574
 Stock issuance expenses 9,656  －

 Other 4,116  21,330
 Total non-operating expenses 405,052  507,167
Ordinary income 1,639,686  2,537,120
Extraordinary gains  

 Gain on sale of investment securities 1,184  －

 Total extraordinary gains 1,184  －

Extraordinary losses  

 Loss on retirement of fixed assets  4,688  41,698
 Write-down of investment securities  －  456
 Cancellation penalty －  274,088
 Total extraordinary losses 4,688  316,242
Income before income taxes 1,636,182  2,220,877
Current income taxes  9,124  31,232
Refund of income taxes for prior periods －  (35,145)
Deferred income taxes 678,192  903,570
Total income taxes 687,316  899,657
Net income 948,866  1,321,219
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 (For the Three Month Period) 
(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand)

 
   Three months ended 

    May 31, 2010 
  (March 1, 2010-May 31, 2010)

   Three months ended 
    May 31, 2009 

   (March 1, 2009-May 31, 2009)
 
Revenues 8,115,185

 
16,033,763

Cost of revenues 7,085,155  13,616,792
Gross profit 1,030,029  2,416,970
Selling, general and administrative expenses 682,079  677,786
Operating income 347,950  1,739,183
Non-operating income  

 Interest income 1,979  3,239
 Dividend income 648  650
 Amortization of negative goodwill 679  679
 Other 3,701  6,933
 Total non-operating income 7,008  11,503
Non-operating expenses  

 Interest expenses 202,805  227,106
 Interest on bonds －  322
 Stock issuance expenses 9,656  －

 Other 2,331  20,827
 Total non-operating expenses 214,794  248,256
Ordinary income 140,164  1,502,430
Extraordinary losses  

 Loss on retirement of fixed assets 4,688  41,698
 Cancellation penalty －  274,088
 Total extraordinary losses 4,688  315,786
Income before income taxes 135,476  1,186,643
Current income taxes  7,018  21,691
Refund of income taxes for prior periods －  (5,938)
Deferred income taxes 55,715  493,232
Total income taxes 62,733  508,985
Net income 72,742  677,658
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(3)Quarterly Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows 

 
(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand)

   
      Six months ended 

      May 31, 2010 
       (Dec.1, 2009-May 31, 2010)

         Six months ended 
         May 31, 2009 

        (Dec.1, 2008-May 31, 2009)
 
Cash flows from operating activities 

 

 Income before income taxes 1,636,182  2,220,877
 Depreciation 178,316  213,408
 Increase(decrease) in allowances 85,043  27,250
 Interest and dividend income (6,531)  (9,876)
 Interest expenses 391,279  485,837
 Loss on retirement of tangible fixed assets  4,688  41,698
 Write-down of investment securities  －  456
 Cancellation penalty －  274,088
 Decrease(increase) in notes and accounts receivable (33,952)  (51,845)
 Decrease(increase)in inventories 4,122,429  11,378,571
 Increase(decrease) in notes and accounts payable  (452,154)  162,400
 Increase (decrease) in accrued consumption tax 62,800  (35,703)
 Increase(decrease) in deposits and guarantee 

money received (243,332)  (283,471)

 Other 273,922  (163,069)

 Subtotal 6,018,689  14,260,621
 Receipts of interest and dividends 7,430  10,306
 Payments of interest (391,491)  (475,233)
 Payments of cancellation penalty  －  (190,500)
 Payments of income taxes  (42,181)  (3,055,356)
 Net cash provided by (used in)operating activities 5,592,447  10,549,837
Cash flows from investing activities  

 Decrease(increase) in time deposits  (20,000)  50,000
 Purchases of tangible fixed assets (8,388)  (37,394)
 Purchases of intangible fixed assets  －  (1,227)
 Proceeds from sale of investment securities 3,050  －

 Payments of loan receivables －  (206,774)
 Other 57,537  6,751

 Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities 32,199  (188,644)

Cash flows from financing activities  

 Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings  1,485,500  1,120,000
 Proceeds from long-term debt 4,222,000  3,313,000
 Repayments of long-term debt (10,586,190)  (14,595,434)
 Redemption of bonds －  (262,000)
 Proceeds from new stock issue 1,967,418  －

 Cash dividends paid (197,907)  (374,932)
 Other (783)  －

 Net cash used provided by(used in) financing 
activities (3,109,963)  (10,799,367)

Net increase(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 2,514,682  (438,174)
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period 7,890,310  7,354,299
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period 10,404,993  6,916,125
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(4) Notes on Going-Concern Assumption: No 
 

(5) Segment Information 
(a) Business Segment Information 

 

Three months ended May 31, 2010（March 1, 2010 to May 31, 2010） 

(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand) 

 Revitalization 
Business 

Development 
Business 

Rental 
Business 

Fund 
Business 

Property 
Management 

Business 

Alternative 
Investment 
Business 

Total 
Elimination 

or  
Corporate 

Consolidated

Revenues     
(1) Outside 

Customers 
 

4,602,446 1,835,154 697,600 337,009 600,876 42,097 8,115,185 － 8,115,185

(2) Inter-
segment and 
transfers 

－ － 11,101 15,442 72,334 － 98,878 (98,878) －

Total 4,602,446 1,835,154 708,701 352,452 673,210 42,097 8,214,063 (98,878) 8,115,185

Operating 
Income 
(loss) 

165,031 (115,368) 365,182 174,295 28,588 7,075 624,804 (276,854) 347,950

 

Three months ended May 31, 2009（March 1, 2009 to May 31, 2009） 

(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand) 

 Revitalization 
Business 

Development 
Business 

Rental 
Business 

Fund 
Business 

Property 
Management 

Business 

Alternative 
Investment 
Business 

Total 
Elimination 

or  
Corporate 

Consolidated

Revenues     
(1) Outside 

Customers 
 

2,763,179 11,476,393 875,085 247,789 632,830 38,485 16,033,763 － 16,033,763

(2) Inter-
segment and 
transfers 

－ － 11,423 5,148 101,855 － 118,427 (118,427) －

Total 2,763,179 11,476,393 886,509 252,937 734,685 38,485 16,152,190 (118,427) 16,033,763

Operating 
Income 
(loss) 

75,854 1,382,905 466,884 82,422 43,756 (16,930) 2,034,893 (295,710) 1,739,183
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Six months ended May 31, 2010（December 1, 2009 to May 31, 2010） 

(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand) 

 Revitalization 
Business 

Development 
Business 

Rental 
Business 

Fund 
Business 

Property 
Management 

Business 

Alternative 
Investment 
Business 

Total 
Elimination 

or  
Corporate 

Consolidated

Revenues     

(1) Outside 
Customers 

 
4,936,936 7,884,120 1,368,795 642,166 1,207,743 85,704 16,125,466 － 16,125,466

(2) Inter-
segment and 
transfers 

－ － 22,502 33,945 151,106 － 207,554 （207,554） －

Total 4,936,936 7,884,120 1,391,298 676,112 1,358,849 85,704 16,333,021 （207,554） 16,125,466

Operating 
Income 252,337 1,158,916 734,765 324,576 56,187 22,602 2,549,386 （521,111） 2,028,274

 

Six months ended May 31, 2009（December 1, 2008 to May 31, 2009） 

(Thousands of yen, rounded down to the nearest thousand) 

 Revitalization 
Business 

Development 
Business 

Rental 
Business 

Fund 
Business 

Property 
Management 

Business 

Alternative 
Investment 
Business 

Total 
Elimination 

or  
Corporate 

Consolidated

Revenues     

(1) Outside 
Customers 

 
7,514,658 12,749,590 1,760,092 438,675 1,248,839 98,243 23,810,099 － 23,810,099

(2) Inter-
segment and 
transfers 

－ － 22,403 5,148 237,216 441,278 706,046 （706,046） －

Total 7,514,658 12,749,590 1,782,495 443,823 1,486,055 539,522 24,516,146 （706,046） 23,810,099

Operating 
Income 869,879 1,627,184 948,276 117,810 119,792 22,109 3,705,052 （682,617） 3,022,435

 
Note 1. Method of Business Classification 
Businesses are based on the classifications used by internal management.  
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2. Principal Business in Each Segment  
 

Segment Principal Business 

Revitalization Business 

The Tosei Group acquires office buildings, commercial facilities, rental 
condominiums and other properties whose asset value has declined, 
increases their value through “value-up plans” that best match local 
characteristics and tenant needs, and resells them to investors, real 
estate funds, and individual end-users as revitalized real estate. 

Development Business 

With a focus in the 23 wards of Tokyo, the Group studies factors 

relating to properties it purchases including local area, site 

characteristics, use, demand, rent levels and selling prices to maximize 

their value through development and new construction before selling 

them to investors, real estate funds, end-users and other customers. 

Rental Business 

The Tosei Group owns office buildings, residential and commercial 

properties, and parking lots primarily in the 23 wards of Tokyo, which 

it rents to end-users. By gathering information on tenants’ needs, it 

enhances “value-up plans” in the revitalization business and improves 

asset management capabilities in the fund business. 

Fund Business 

The Tosei Group conducts business as a Type 2 financial instrument 
business operator, as well as an advisor and agency, as defined by the 
Financial Instruments and Exchange Law.  

For real estate funds that are structured by investor participation, the 

Group finds properties that match investor needs and then conducts 

surveys. The Group also provides advice on the purchase, ownership 

and disposal of properties and management services. 

Property Management Business 

The Tosei Group provides comprehensive property management to 

meet a variety of real estate needs, including administration, facility 

management, cleaning and security for condominium complexes and 

office buildings and facilities, specialized building and utilities repair 

work for units in condominium complexes and office buildings, and 

office interior renovation contracting. 

Alternative Investment Business 

The Tosei Group invests in the real-estate collateralized loans and 

collects debt or acquires mortgaged properties as payment in kind. It 

also acquires properties through M&As of companies with real estate 

holdings and other companies associated with real estate and applies 

the Group’s know-how to increase the value of acquired properties 

before selling them. 
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(b) Geographic segment information 

Three months ended May 31, 2009 (March 1, 2009 to May 31, 2009), Three months ended May 31, 2010 (March 1, 
2010 to May 31, 2010), Six months ended May 31, 2009 (Dec. 1, 2008 to May 31, 2009) and Six months ended May 
31, 2010 (Dec. 1, 2009 to May 31, 2010) 

Geographical segment information is omitted because the Tosei Group does not have any consolidated subsidiaries 
or offices in countries or regions other than Japan. 
 

(c) Overseas sales 
Three months ended May 31, 2009 (March 1, 2009 to May 31, 2009), Three months ended May 31, 2010 (March 1, 

2010 to May 31, 2010), Six months ended May 31, 2009 (Dec. 1, 2008 to May 31, 2009) and Six months ended May 
31, 2010 (Dec. 1, 2009 to May 31, 2010) 
Overseas sales information is omitted because the Tosei Group has no overseas sales. 

 

(6) Significant Changes in Shareholders’ Equity 
The total number of outstanding shares increased to 61,000 shares and both common stock and additional 

paid-in capital increased by ¥1,001,866 thousand due to the exercise of 610 Stock Acquisition Rights- Series 4 in 

the six months ended May 31, 2010. As a result common stock came to ¥5,454,673 thousand and additional paid-

in capital was ¥5,538,149 thousand as of May 31, 2010. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Reference Material 

-Inventory and Assumed Revenues- 
 
 

Please note that this is an excerpt from our presentation material of 
Financial Results for the First Six months ended May 31, 2010. 



Copyright © 2010 TOSEI CORPORATION, All Rights Reserved.

Inventories (consolidated)

（¥ million)

* * Assumed revenues above are based on Tosei's estimates using information available as of May 31, 2010. Actual amounts are subject to various factors and may vary significantly from the estimates.

* Inventories above represent carrying value as of May 31, 2010 and may increase due to factors including expenses to add value or construction expenses.

Breakdown of Inventory Balance

Office buildings 14 7 29,279

Condominiums 8 3 10,494

Detached housings 0 1 508

Others 6 0 952

Total 28 11 41,23520,138 21,096

Total assumed
revenues

-                         508                          

16,549

Assumed revenues

Revitalization
（including alternative

investment)
Development

11,664 17,615

7,521 2,973

952 -                               800

-              252         

-              

10,389

5,359

15,452

889

Revitalization
（including alternative

investment)

Assumed revenues 41,235

Inventory

16,593

Book value of inventories as of
May 31, 2010 33,142

By property type
Development

Note: 
This is an excerpt from our presentation material of Financial Results for the First Six months ended May 31, 2010 (released on July 5, 2010).
English translation (summarized) will be updated upon completion.
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